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1. On 23 October the oodersiguldvis introduced by AECASSOWARY g to
OINNEK at a lama at the Orient Restaurant which lasted from 1240 until
1410 hours.

2. To get direct contact with Subject; a. in a manner which
would pexT to show prior knowledge of Subject's summer 1959 trip to the
Vienna Youth Pestival and to the Ukraine and to continue his debriefing where
ABCASSOWARY 2 left off; b. to assess Subject preliminarily at first hand re
suitability for various 12 and Pb assignments; c. to set up the possibility
for future clandestine contact in Washington.

3. Cover of Case Officer: 	 IP an old friend of ANCASSOWARY
who has lam	 t of State, ihoq familiar with Ukrainian and
Soviet problems and who is interested in discreet, private contact with =NYE
to talk further about his trip to the USSR loot summer. (At the request of
ABOASSOWARY 14 CIA was not mentioned	 t 120126 (at the undersigned's
employer. To make sure there would be no aisiiiste,ding,.the undersigned
phoned Subject after the meeting and got the Subject's agreement that the con-
tact would be kept confidential.)

4. The undersigned will phone Subject at his office
(8T.3	 at his home (101-3 7931) during the week of
06 to 5) October.

5. r/3114400 17146t0 0:10Put 0,1/44ects

a. unmerried, born in Nestern Oslicia which now iert of USSR; his
parents, plus at least one aunt and a amain who works in a radio
repair shop near the Intourist Hotel in Lvov-)still live in the
USSR (he visited them privately, and seemingly unbeknownst to the
US, in August 1959)

b. immigrated to the U.S. in his early teens

c. majored in political science at deorgetown University and received
MI.S. degree in International Reletions (Subject of Mister's Thetas;
the Soviet Ukraine in the United Nations.)
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d. present employment: hoed of the reference section at the Librerr
of Congress; this Section connected with the interdepartmental
project of tr000lotioS technological and other materials from
Soviet publication.; be considers this merely a temporary Job and
not a career.

e. military service: is a reserve 0»2 lieutenant in the U.S. Army

f. applied for but did not get employment by the Department of State
Shortly after World Dm

g. applied for but did not get employmeat by CIA in 455

h. applied in spring 1959 for Job as aside at Sokolniki Aar;

i. was minor Inconspicuous member of AgOAMURY contact teem at
Vienna Youth Asatival

J. applied for and got tourist view to UDOR for post»iestivel trip;
visited Kiev and Lvov.

K. results of his trip end debriefing by MAMMY 2 and 27 nov
being processed by 10400rts and will probably be diamminsted
in same five or six 11 reports.

1. says be knows other American university graduetes of Ukrainian
birth lobo, because of the results of his trip are moolowo to
take trips to the Soviet Ukraine in summer

6. L4ti	 neat but inoonSpicuous in appearance;
Salk fair	 limitrwv" amXtrtiool:WM— ; 430;1141100 self

er	
forcefully, briefly

and accurately; peonable, cheerful, likeable, tactful; 	 the initial
impression of e mature, discreet and well-balence4 personality; Judging partly
from his behavior during his trip, be is good at solving immediate practical
Problems 00104, 00014 and collectedly; he is net, however, the type of person
who makei elaborate, long term future plans.
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a. the undersigned to meet Subject *fain alone in October in order;

i. Set fuller PM infOrmetion

ii. get to know him better

iii. explore further his professed wish take second trip to
Ukrainian SOS in summer 1960

iv1 get bim sign secrecy agreement
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v. recruit him as *sent (for the present without contract or
specific tasks) for CIA

vi. imestissimo within CIA possibility of having him receive
psychological assessment tests and, if deemed saregristei
handwriting analysis and CS interregetion (see pare 7 a ix
beloW)

vit telk to his further about his esverienees at Vienna end on
his last trip to the Ukraine

viii. ascertain that he beg "no objections to our *eking tor your
report in writing trona:U/4MM gr (this village* time
and permit specific detailed questioniag based on vhat he bas
wreak told)

ix. get details re his contact with close relatives in the
Ukrainian BOB since the time he left for the UAL before
World War XI. (gate that on 09 XIV 1959 Subject told the VW
that his went* are deceased, yet he told ASCASSOWAST 2 that
his parents visited with him in Lvov in August 1959 (the visit
arranged by his aunt after his **viva in Leov and "'spinet
his original plans sad wishes") according to ABOASOOWARIC
Subject ala not mention parents living in the UMW on his
State Department or CIA employment epplications (according to
ASOASSOWARY 2, 0141= bad lost contact with his parents and
was not hawing from or *bout them at that time). furthermore,
the 20l file reveals that a person of the same first and last
name was interviewed by the Austrian police in Belabers in
Jeneeri 1252 for Mega border =seine. (The revert in the
file *see not say from where to where the illegal *r aising-
took Plum) . The OlniTK interviewed in Salzburg gave as his
date and place of birth the tollowingt 6 ftbruszy 1925 in
troesako (sic), Poland, In October 29530 the seme fellow who
vas interviewed in SeleburS reSieten ed in Geneve, Switeerle nit
using a different date and vases of birth (fingerprint* were
identical) : born et March 1907 in Xereano. Ousels, (sic). A
Oempertson of the fellow flitting between Austria sod Switeerland
and the Subject living in Washington can be made on the besis
of fingerprints. The undersigned will imitate a request to
the field for fingerprints. The Subject in Washington took
no trips to &trope in the early 1950's as tar as we 10101,1 to
Bate.

8. antre Conclusions: Whether or not the HIO knees that the Subjeet
contacted bie parents in trim, the chances are good that they vill find out if
he goes in mein and sees them. As a reserve lieutenant in 04, an employee
of the Library of Congress, 4 friend of the ABICASSOWARDIS, Subject is a definite
and worthwhile recruitment target for the EIS which aft er all bee his Permits
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es a control factor among other things. Because be has	 ently lied to the
IBI aid withheld information from CIA and State, the question arises as to
whether be has not 	 been recruited by the Rig . The slleged lack of sur.
veillance an him in	 proves nothing. In other words, vs have a few
Weetioas to straighten out before giving this man our confidence. If, per
coo suggeotion of MAMMARY 20 we use Subject es the repreeentative of WIZAK
(Ukrainian-American relief outfit) in Warsaw, Poland for a year or so a recruit.
meat pitch from the SIS becomes a_virtual certainty. Sims ASCASSORAY 2 has
requested that ve do not indicate to Subject that we knov be visited his paretrts,
it is suggested that we got this information out *this via polygraph. It is,
in other lords, too early to tell if an& bov we 	 to use this men.


